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ABSTRACT This paper presents a lifetime optimization of optical sensing system that integrates highly
reliable optical sensors and driver circuits that use hydrogenated amorphous silicon thin-film transistors (a-
Si:H TFTs) to realize binary detection of optical signal with a multi-position sensing function for use in
large active-matrix liquid crystal display (AMLCD). The optical sensor suppresses the effect of variations in
ambient white light using a white-light photocurrent gating (WPCG) structure and increases the reliability
of two photo TFTs by halving the drain-to-source voltage (VDS) stress. The driver circuit switches two
driving TFTs between their two modes to recover the threshold voltage (VTH) shifts during a long sensing
period or generate an output waveform with a large pulse width for driving the optical sensor. Experimental
results indicate that the degradation of the photocurrent of the photo TFT is suppressed from 3.71 nA to
1.03 nA, representing an improvement of 72.2% relative to the original WPCG structure. The minimum
difference between the output voltages of the optical sensing systems with and without an optical signal
under illumination by ambient white light from 500 to 10000 lux is 18.58 V. According to an accelerated
lifetime test, the feasibility of using the optical sensing system in large AMLCDs is verified.

INDEX TERMS Driver circuit, hydrogenated amorphous silicon thin-film transistors (a-Si:H TFTs), optical
sensor.

I. INTRODUCTION
Hydrogenated amorphous silicon thin-film transistor (a-Si:H
TFT) backplane is mainstream technology for use in large
active-matrix liquid crystal displays (AMLCD), being simple
to implement at low-cost and highly uniform [1], [2], [3],
[4], [5], [6]. Furthermore, high sensitivity to visible light
of a-Si:H TFT is also widely applied in LCD applications
to support backlighting, fingerprint sensing, X-ray image
generation, and optical input functions for providing several
value-added functions [7], [8], [9], [10], [11]. Thus, the in-cell
touch panel using optical sensors that are based on a-Si:H
TFTs can perform multi-position sensing functions without
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any additional photolithographic mask or processing step in
the fabrication and increasing the complexity of the position
sensing algorithms [12], [13]. Unlike the mainstream capac-
itive touch panel, users can use the optical signal from a
long distance to achieve contactless detection and innovate
interactive applications. Abileah et al. proposed a conven-
tional optical sensor, shown in Fig. 1(a), that consists of
one a-Si:H photo TFT, one storage capacitor, and one a-Si:H
switching TFT [14]. The photo TFT generates a photocurrent
that depends on the intensity of the optical signal, and the
voltage stored in the storage capacitor of the optical sensor
is discharged to a low voltage with the optical signal or
maintains the original voltage without the optical signal. The
differences between the voltages represent the number of
the stored charges that are further transferred to an external
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charge amplifier by the switching TFT to realize binary detec-
tion of the optical signal. However, since ambient white light
is an optical signal that causes the photo TFT to generate
the photocurrent, affecting the sensing result, a conventional
sensor under intense ambient white light cannot detect the
optical signal. Therefore, our previous work [12] integrated
conventional a-Si:H photo TFTs and color filter technolo-
gies to realize the white-light photocurrent gating (WPCG)
structures that can reduce the effect of ambient white light
and increase the number of types of optical signal from
one to three. The original WPCG structure consists of three
photo TFTs that are covered with red, green, and blue filters,
allowing the photo TFT to generate only the photocurrent that
is associated with the light of the corresponding color. One
photo TFT generates the sensing photocurrent to enable the
detection of the optical signal, while the two other photo TFTs
generate the compensating photocurrent that suppresses the
effect of the ambient light on the detection result of the optical
sensor. Although the original WPCG structure in Fig. 1(b)
prevents false detection, the sensing photo TFT suffers from
severe stress from the high drain-to-source voltage (VDS)
under illumination by ambient white light during the sensing
period [15], [16]. The reduced photocurrent of the degraded
sensing photo TFT cannot charge the storage capacitor to a
high voltage to generate a sufficient voltage difference for
determining whether an optical signal is being input. Thus,
a more robust optical sensing function in large AMLCD
is required for design. Figs. 1 (c) and 1 (d) presented two
methods for improving the reliability of an optical sensor
by halving the stress time or using negative gate-to-source
voltage (VGS) stress in the sensing photo TFT. However,
the methods that require two sets of Sn driver circuits are
more costly owing to the use of additional external driver
integrated circuits (ICs) and increased power consumption.
Furthermore, to improve the lifetime of the optical sensing
system, the reliability of the driver circuit must be considered.
Although several driver circuits that are based on a-Si:H TFTs
have been proposed to provide reliable output waveforms [5],
[17], [18], [19], [20], these are unsuitable for generating
output waveforms with a large pulse width for integration
with our proposed optical sensors. These driver circuits only
consider the stability of the pull-down TFT. In generating
the output waveforms with a large pulse width, the driving
TFT of the driver circuit suffers from more severe stress
during the long sensing period. Consequently, for a lifetime
optimization of optical sensing system, the designs require
both a new optical sensor that suppresses the degradation of
the photo TFT and a new a-Si:H driver circuit that generates
stable output waveforms with a large pulse width.

This work proposes new optical sensors and driver cir-
cuits for an optical sensing system in large AMLCDs. The
proposed optical sensor with a series-connected structure of
sensing photo TFTs halves the VDS stress, thereby reducing
the degradation of the photocurrent and increasing the life-
time of the sensing photo TFTs. The optical sensor needs to be
driven by only one Sn driver circuit, reducing the number of

FIGURE 1. Conventional optical sensor (a) [14] and previously developed
WPCG structure proposed in (b) [12]. (c) [15]. (d) [16].

ICs. Moreover, the developed Sn driver circuit uses a leakage
current prevention structure to maintain the driving capability
of the driving TFT and generates the required output wave-
forms of the optical sensor with a large pulse width. The
driver circuit can switch two driving TFTs between their two
modes to produce the output waveforms to drive the optical
sensor or recover the threshold voltage (VTH) shift that was
caused by the negative bias stress, increasing the reliability of
the driving TFTs and the generated output waveforms. The
experimental results demonstrate that the minimum differ-
ence in the output voltage of the optical sensor is 16.06 V
as the measured temperatures increase from 30 ◦C to 70 ◦C.
Furthermore, the voltage drops of the output waveforms of the
driver circuit are less than 1.87 % between two consecutive
frames after long-term operation for 576 h. The minimum
difference between the output voltages of the optical sensor
with and without the optical signal is 18.58 V under illumi-
nation by the ambient white light following an accelerated
lifetime test, which suffices to realize binary detection of the
optical signal. The proposed optical sensor and driver circuit
can be successfully integrated into a large AMLCD, as shown
in Fig. 2.

II. PROPOSED OPTICAL SENSING SYSTEM
A. PROPOSED OPTICAL SENSOR AND ITS OPERATION
Fig. 3 presents a cross-sectional view of the standard a-Si:H
TFT with a conventional bottom gate structure and color
filters. The thickness of color resists is about 1.2 µm. The
air gap of the photo TFT is about 4 µm, and the thickness of
the a-Si:H film in the sensors is around 180 nm. Figs. 4(a),
4(b), and 4(c) show three proposed optical sensors with the
newWPCG structure consisting of four photo TFTs. Fig. 4(d)
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FIGURE 2. Array architecture of proposed optical sensors integrated with driver circuits in large LCD panel.

FIGURE 3. Cross-sectional view of standard a-Si:H TFT device with color
filters.

presents the corresponding timing diagrams of three types
of proposed optical sensors. Two sensing photo TFTs with
a series-connected structure yield half the VDS stress of one
sensing photo TFT in the original WPCG structure, improv-
ing the long-term degradation of the sensing photo TFT.
Another two photo TFTs generate the compensating pho-
tocurrent to suppress the effect of variations in the ambient
white light on the detection results of the optical sensor. Since
the three types of optical sensors have similar structures and
operations, the red optical sensor is an example introduced as
follows.

Fig. 5(a) presents the operation of the proposed optical
sensor in the resetting stage. Sn(t) changes to VSL to turn on
Tp1 and Tp2, resetting the charges in the storage capacitor,

FIGURE 4. Proposed optical sensors for detecting light of three primary
colors. (a) Red light. (b) Green light. (c) Blue light. (d) Corresponding
timing diagram.

so the VA node is at the low voltage of VSL + VTH_Tp1 +

VTH_Tp2, where VTH_Tp1 and VTH_Tp2 represent the threshold
voltages of Tp1 and Tp2, respectively. During the sensing
stage, Sn(t) switches from VSL to VSH to turn off Tp1 and
Tp2. The amount of photocurrent that is generated by photo
TFTs that are illuminated with red light or ambient white
light determines the voltage of the VA node. Fig. 5(b) shows
the illumination of the optical sensor by red light. Tp1 and
Tp2 generate a large photocurrent, resulting in a large VDS of
Tp3 and Tp4. Thus, the storage capacitor is charged to a high
voltage. In contrast, the sensing photocurrent that is generated
under ambient white light is lower than that under red light,
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FIGURE 5. Operation of red optical sensor. (a) Resetting stage.
(b) Sensing stage with red light. (c) Sensing stage under ambient white
light. (d) Sampling stage.

as shown in Fig. 5(c). Therefore, a small induced photocur-
rent yields a lowVDS of Tp3 and Tp4, and the VA node can be
maintained at a low voltage. The series-connected structure
of Tp1 and Tp2 yields half of the large VDS stress that is
achieved using only one sensing TFT in the original WPCG
structure, which suffers from large VDS stress. The reliability
of the optical sensor is thus improved. In the sampling stage
shown in Fig. 5(d), Gn(t) goes to VGH to activate Tsw, so the
stored charges in the storage capacitor are transmitted to an
external charge amplifier. The differences between the output
voltages of the optical sensor with and without an optical
signal can be determined to realize binary detection of the
optical signal with the multi-position sensing function.

B. PROPOSED DRIVER CIRCUIT AND ITS OPERATION
Fig. 6 presents the schematic and timing diagram of the
newly proposed driver circuit that has two output generation
structures (T1-T6, C1, and T7-T12, C2) and one pull-down
structure (T13-T16, C3). An(t) and An∗(t) are used to control
the output period duration of the output waveforms with a
large pulse width. ECK and EXCK are the low-frequency
clock signals that switch between two of the modes of the
driving TFTs (T3 and T9). Either the output waveforms are
generated or the VTH shifts are recovered by negative bias
stress during the sensing stage. VSH and VSL are the high and
the low voltage of the system, respectively.

In the first frame operation of the proposed driver cir-
cuit, ECK and EXCK are respectively at VGH and VGL to
determine the modes of T3 and T9. During the initial output
stage, An(t) switches to VGH to turn on T1, T2, T7, T8,
T15, and T16, so nodes Qn(t), Kn(t), and Pn(t) are respec-
tively charged or discharged to VGH– VTH_T1, VSL, and VSL.
Thus, T3 is enabled to transmit VDD fully to the row line.

FIGURE 6. Proposed driver circuit. (a) Schematic diagram. (b) Timing
diagram.

After the initial output stage, An(t) changes from VGH to
VGL to turn off T1, T2, T7, T8, T15, and T16. Because the
high-voltage holding stage lasts as long as 10.3 ms, the leak-
age currents of the switching TFTs easily affect the voltage
of node Qn(t), reducing the driving capability of T3 and dis-
torting the output waveform. To avoid the above-mentioned
issues, the leakage current prevention structure that consists
of two series-connected structures and one diode-connected
structure is used in the switching TFT. Two series-connected
structures of T1, T2, T5, and T6 protect the voltage of node
Qn(t) from the leakage currents. The diode-connected struc-
ture of T4 continuously charges node A to VDD–VTH_T4
by signal Sn(t) to decrease the VDS of T2 and T6 for the
lower leakage current until the end of the high-voltage hold-
ing stage. Thus, node Qn(t) is maintained at a high voltage
to ensure the driving capability of T3. Furthermore, T9 is
simultaneously operated at negative bias stress to recover
the VTH shifts. In the resetting stage, An∗(t) changes from
VGL to VGH to turn on T13, so node Pn(t) is charged to
VGH – VTH_T13. Sn(t) is discharged to VSL through T14.
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Simultaneously, nodes Qn(t) and Kn(t) are discharged to VSL
by T5, T6, T11, and T12 to turn off T3 and T9, ensuring a
stable row line. During the low-voltage holding stage, only
An∗(t) switches to VGL to turn off T13, and the operation
of the driver circuit remains constant. Consequently, Sn(t)
is an output waveform with a large pulse width that can be
generated to drive an optical sensor.

In the second frame, ECK and EXCK are respectively at
VGL and VGH to switch the modes of T3 and T9. During the
initial output and high-voltage holding stage, nodes Kn(t),
Qn(t), and Pn(t) are respectively charged or discharged to
VGH – VTH_T7, VSL, and VSL by signal An(t). T9 is turned
on to fully transmit VDD to the row line, and T3 is operated at
negative bias stress to recover theVTH shifts. The operation of
the proposed circuit in the resetting and low-voltage holding
stages of the second frame is the same as that of the first
frame. Thus, node Pn(t) is still charged to VGH – VTH_T13
by signal An∗(t) to turn on T14, ensuring that the row line is
discharged to VSL, which is maintained until the next frame.
Based on the above-mentioned operations, the optical sensor
and driver circuit promote stability and increase the lifetime
of the optical sensing system for use in large AMLCDs.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. RELIABILITY ANALYSIS OF PROPOSED WPCG
STRUCTURES
To compare the WPCG structures of the optical sensors in
the previous and the present works shown in Figs. 7(a), 7(b),
7(c), and 7(d), in terms of long-term stability, four a-Si:H
photo TFTs are covered with a red filter and are measured
under four stress conditions and the illumination of 4,000 lux
at 70 ◦C. The aspect ratio of 60 µm/ 8 µm for the red photo
TFTs is used only to ensure that the initial characteristics of
the optical sensor are similar. Fig. 7(e) shows the degradation
of photocurrents of the sensing photo TFTs under various
stress conditions associated with the WPCG structures. First,
the stress voltages VGS and VDS are set to 0 V and 25 V,
respectively, to simulate the sensing photo TFT of the original
WPCG structure during the sensing stage without an optical
signal [12]. The photocurrents are measured every 24 h at a
VGS of 0 V and a VDS of 25 V. The photocurrent degradation
of the first sensing photo TFT after 120 h is 3.71 nA. Next, the
second sensing photo TFT is used under 50% duty bias stress
to imitate the sensing photo TFT [15], and the degradation of
the photocurrent as a result of long-term stress is 1.59 nA. The
third sensing photo TFT under stress by a negative VGS of -
0.5 V and a VDS of 25 V is used to model the sensing photo
TFT [16], and the photocurrent is measured repetitively. The
degradation of the photocurrent is then found to be 1.25 nA.
For the proposed WPCG structure with series-connected
sensing TFTs, the stress andmeasurement conditions are VGS
of 0 V and VDS of 12.5 V. The photocurrent degradation of
the fourth sensing photo TFT after 120 h is 1.03 nA, which is
smaller than 1.59 nA and 1.25 nA in the previously developed
WPCG structures [15], [16]. To evaluate the reliability of

FIGURE 7. Primary sensing photo TFT in previously and newly proposed
WPCG structures. (a) [12]. (b) [15]. (c) [16]. (d) This work. (e) Degradation
of photocurrents of sensing photo TFTs under various stress conditions.
(f) Improvement of degradation of photocurrents relative to original
WPCG structure.

the WPCG structure, the reduction of the degradation of the
sensing photo TFT is calculated as follows.

Improvement (%) =
IDO − IDP

IDO
× 100% (1)

where IDO is the degradation of the photocurrent of the
sensing photo TFT in the original WPCG structure, and IDP
is the degradation of the photocurrent of the sensing photo
TFT in the previously developed or newly proposed WPCG
structures. Fig. 7(f) presents the improvements for the previ-
ously developed and newly proposed WPCG structure. After
120 h, the improvement of the degradation of the sensing
photo TFT that is based on the newly proposed structure is
72.2%, which exceeds the values of 66.3% and 57.1% that
were previously achieved. Table 1 compares the conventional
optical sensor with other optical sensors with original and
improvedWPCG structures. As a result, unlike the previously
developed structures that require one set of additional sensing
structures or an additional signal line, the degradation of the
sensing photo TFT that uses only one additional photo TFT is
successfully suppressed, and the improvement is higher than
5.9%, verifying the effectiveness and stability of the proposed
WPCG structure to improve the lifetime of the optical sensing
system.

B. MEASUREMENT SYSTEM
To investigate the reliability and integration of the optical
sensing system, an optical sensor and a driver circuit are
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TABLE 1. Comparison between conventional, previous and newly developed sensors.

FIGURE 8. Optical images of (a) proposed optical sensor, and
(b) proposed driver circuit.

fabricated. Fig. 8 presents optical images of the fabricated
sensor and driver circuit. Due to the floating of the VA node of
the optical sensor, an inverter-type readout circuit [12], [15],
[16] is also used to avoid probe loading of the oscilloscope,
which would directly affect the measured results. Table 2
and Table 3 present the design parameters of the fabricated
sensors and driver circuits. The RC loadings are set to 1.08 k�
and 1655 pF for a 65-inch display panel with a resolution
of 1920 × 1080 and a frame rate of 60 Hz. Fig. 9 shows
the system for measurements of the optical sensor and driver
circuit, including a field programmable gate array (FPGA),
level shifters, an oscilloscope, hot plates, LED modules, and
power supplies. The FPGA is used to generate the required
signals such as Gn(t), An(t), An∗(t), ECK, and EXCK, and
the level shifters which integrate power supplies, adjust the
voltage of the signals from 3.3 V and 0 V to 25 V and -
10 V. The output signals from level shifters and direct-current
voltages from the connected power supplies are applied to
our proposed circuits. The LEDmodule provides the required
optical signals and ambient white light with different illu-
mination intensities. The hot plate controls the temperature
throughout a long-term reliability test. The oscilloscope is
used tomeasure the output waveforms of the proposed optical
sensor and driver circuit.

C. FUNCTIONALITY AND RELIABILITY OF OPTICAL
SENSING SYSTEM
Fig. 10 plots the output voltages of the proposed optical
sensor with an inverter-type readout circuit under various

FIGURE 9. Platform of measurement system.

TABLE 2. Parameters of proposed optical sensor.

TABLE 3. Parameters of proposed driver circuit.

light intensities during the sampling period. The red light
is set to 8000 lux. The resolution of the optical sensing
system is set to 1 bit for realizing the highly robust binary
detection. The output voltages of Sn(t) are at 14.79 V and
14.77 V in two consecutive frames. The output voltages of the
proposed optical sensor are respectively 13.93 V and -4.9 V,
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FIGURE 10. Measured output voltages of proposed optical sensor and
driver circuit with and without red light under ambient white light of
various intensities. (a) First frame and (b) Second frame under
illumination by ambient white light of 500 lux. (c) First frame and
(d) Second frame under illuminations by ambient white light of
10,000 lux.

and 13.89 V and -4.9 V, with and without red light in two
consecutive frames under ambient white light with a low
intensity of 500 lux. When the intensity of the ambient white
light is increased to a high value of 10000 lux, the differences
in the output voltagewith andwithout red light aremaintained
at 17.99 V in the two consecutive frames, proving the high
immunity of the proposed optical sensor to ambient white
light.

Fig. 11 and 12 present the output waveforms and volt-
ages of the proposed optical sensor and driver circuit in
the two consecutive frames at different temperatures. The
output waveforms of the driver circuit are almost similar as
the measured temperatures increase from 30 ◦C to 70 ◦C.
The minimum difference in the output voltage of the optical
sensor is 16.06 V, ensuring the functionality of the optical
sensing system. Thus, the proposed sensors and driver circuits
operate normally under temperature variations.

Fig. 13 shows the output voltages of the proposed optical
sensor with various illumination intensities of red light under
the intensity of the ambient white light of 10000 lux. To eval-
uate the sensing characteristics of the optical sensing system,
the sensitivity is calculated as follows.

Sensitivity =
1Vout

1Lxred

(
mV
lux

)
(2)

where 1Vout is the variation of the output voltage, and
1Lxred is the variation of the intensities of the red light.
Table 4 indicates the sensitivity of the optical sensing system.

FIGURE 11. Measured waveforms of Sn(t) at different temperatures.
(a) First frame. (b) Second frame.

FIGURE 12. Measured output voltages of proposed optical sensor with
and without red light at different temperatures. (a) First frame. (b) Second
frame.

FIGURE 13. Measured output voltages of proposed optical sensor with
red light of various intensities under illumination intensity of ambient
white light of 10000 lux. (a) First frame. (b) Second frame.

The sensitivity of the optical sensing system in two consec-
utive frames is almost similar, proving the reliable sensing
function of the proposed sensing system at high illuminations
of ambient white light. Furthermore, Fig. 14 presents the
output voltage of the proposed optical sensor with the various
illumination intensities of red light and ambient white light.
To realize highly robust binary detection, the intensity of
red light of 8000 lux is suitable as the optical signal for
the sensing range of ambient white light from 500 lux to
10000 lux.

Fig. 15 and 16 demonstrate the long-term reliability of
the proposed optical sensor and driver circuit in the two
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FIGURE 14. Measured output voltages of proposed optical sensor with
various illumination intensities of red light under varying ambient white
light intensities. (a) First frame. (b) Second frame.

TABLE 4. Sensitivity of optical sensing system in two consecutive frames.

TABLE 5. Voltage drops of Sn(t) signal and minimum differences in
output voltages of optical sensors in two consecutive frames.

FIGURE 15. Measured waveforms of Sn(t) during a 576 h long-term and
high-temperature reliability test. (a) First frame. (b) Second frame.

consecutive frames. To accelerate the lifetime test, the tem-
perature and the ambient white light of the test environment
are set at 70 ◦C and 4000 lux, respectively. After the continu-
ous application for long-term stress of 576 h, the proposed
driver circuit still generates stable output waveforms that
drive the optical sensor. Table 5 also shows that the output

FIGURE 16. Measured output voltages of proposed optical sensor with
and without red light during a 576 h long-term and high-temperature
reliability test. (a) First frame. (b) Second frame.

voltages of the waveforms are kept at 14.73 V and 14.72 V in
two consecutive frames after long-term stress, demonstrating
that the voltage drops are less than 1.87%.Moreover, the min-
imum difference in the output voltage of the proposed optical
sensor between two consecutive frames is 18.58 V under
ambient white light from 500 lux to 10000 lux, revealing the
reliability and successful integration of the proposed optical
sensor and driver circuit. Accordingly, the newly proposed
WPCG structure enhances the reliability of the optical sensor
and can be successfully integrated with a driver circuit to
realize an optical sensing system with a long lifetime.

IV. CONCLUSION
This study develops a lifetime optimization of optical sensing
system that is integrated with highly reliable optical sensors
and driver circuits that are based on a-Si:H TFTs. It realizes a
multi-position sensing function without a complex algorithm
or an additional sensing module by integrating into con-
ventional a-Si:H TFTs and color filter technologies without
any additional photolithographic mask or processing step in
the fabrication. To extend the lifetime of the optical sensing
system, the optical sensor with a series-connected structure
of two sensing photo TFTs halves the VDS stress, reducing
the degradation of the two photo TFTs. Unlike in previous
works, only one set of Sn driver circuits is required in the
proposed WPCG structure, so the number of required ICs
can be reduced, reducing the cost of the AMLCD. In addi-
tion, the driver circuit using the alternately controlled and
leakage current prevention structures increases the stability
of the required output waveforms of the optical sensor. The
experimental results demonstrate that the degradation of the
photocurrent that is associated with the fabricated photo TFT
is suppressed from 3.71 nA to 1.03 nA, and the improvement
of the degradation of the photocurrent after 120 h is 72.2%,
which exceeds the values of 66.3% and 57.1% that have been
achieved in the previous works. The minimum difference
in the output voltage of the optical sensor is 16.06 V as
the measured temperatures vary from 30 ◦C to 70 ◦C. The
proposed driver circuit generates stable output waveforms,
whose voltage drops are less than 1.87% between two con-
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secutive frames. The minimum difference between the output
voltages of the optical sensor after long-term operation for
576 h at 70 ◦C with and without an optical signal is 18.58 V.
Based on these results, the optical sensor with the driver
circuit increases the lifetime of the optical sensing system
and performs highly robust optical sensing functions in large
AMLCDs.
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